This has been an incredibly blessed year.
Thank you so much for your faithful
stewardship by generously sharing your time
(prayer), talent (service), and treasure (financial
resources).

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,
What a joy it was to celebrate our parish
feast day of Saint Michael the Archangel on
September 29 with our second Faithraising
Campaign thank you picnic. Mindful of and
grateful for what God is doing in our midst, we
offer you a look back at the 2018–19 Pastoral
Year. We feature some incredibly blessed
moments and offer our annual parish report,
with a detailed update on various aspects of the
campaign.
This has been an incredibly blessed year. Thank
you so much for your faithful stewardship by
generously sharing your time (prayer), talent
(service), and treasure (financial resources).
Stewardship is a disciple’s response and a disciple is always on the journey following Jesus.
The newly stained concrete floor symbolizes
this journey as it directs us from the entry
doors of the gathering space to the church
doors, through the baptismal font, and then
to our final destination around the altar. Our
church building truly becomes Domus Dei et
Porta Coeli, “The House of God and the Gate
to Heaven.”
A heartfelt thanks to all of you who in any
way shared your stewardship with the parish
throughout the year and also to those of you
who made and are completing your Faithraising Campaign financial commitment. Your
willingness to make a commitment and to
participate has made all the difference. Your
continued fulfillment of your pledge has enabled us to keep our interest payments low and
be on target for paying off the loan at the end
of three years. This is simply amazing. Thank
you so very much.

FR . JI M’S
M E S S A G E

As with any renovation project, we ran into
difficulties that we did not anticipate. A more
detailed report is on the last two pages. Due to
these challenges, and in conjunction with our
Tuition Task Force that is researching and developing ways to make Catholic school education available for all registered and participating
families who make a choice for Saint Michael
Catholic School as part of our parish Strategic

Plan, we have delayed the replacement of the school windows pending
their recommendations. We will keep you informed on their progress.
If you recall last year at this time, we were sharing space with the school
and celebrating Sunday Masses in the gym, setting up after school ended on Friday and taking down after the final Mass on Sunday evening.
The Westside Chapel hosted four Masses each weekend which strained
the facility’s capacity and capability.
Then, on November 5, Archbishop Sartain led us in the re-dedication
of our church and new altar. What an incredible celebration it was. We
hope you enjoy the pictures on the next pages.
While this was all going on, so too were our ordinary ministries, some
of which are highlighted in the following pages. Because of our newly
renovated worship space, we were able to invite Catholic songwriter
Audrey Assad for an evening of music and prayer. This was envisioned
to be a “bridge event,” that is, reaching out to others beyond our own
parish boundaries and religious affiliation to augment Alpha and our
evangelization efforts. It was a wonderful success.
These are only a few of the accomplishments that you will see in the
following pages. They have all been guided by our parish Strategic Plan.
Based on our six elements of discipleship - grow, worship, serve, give,
connect and share - we concentrated on five strategic initiatives to help
move us toward our future state of 2026. We have accomplished many
of these and have made them part of our ongoing parish and school
life. There are four new strategic initiatives for the next 2–3 years. (See
page 9). I’m very grateful to the Pastoral Council and parish/school
staff for their input and hard work in developing these. Let us continue
to pray for the guidance of the Holy Spirit in all that we do as a parish.
It has been 20 years since we built and dedicated the Westside Chapel.
We are undertaking some major deferred maintenance, new paint inside
and out, adding AV capability and upgrading the sound system. We will
have a 20-year celebration of gratitude later this year.
As we continue our journey as disciples of Jesus Christ, may our newly
renovated worship spaces deepen our hospitality, our worship and our
efforts to evangelize and share the good news of Jesus Christ as we
gather together in community as the Body of Christ. May the good
work that God has begun in us continue to deepen, grow and be a light
to the world.
In Christ Jesus, through the intercession of Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati,

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

T HE

DEDI C AT I O N
E V E N T
After seven months of Mass in the Gym, our newly renovated church opened on November 5. As parishioners
gathered for the dedication, you could feel the excitement and joy in the air. Archbishop J. Peter Sartain and
twenty other priests were present for this wonderful night. The night started with a procession of the relics of
St. Felicity and St Lucy. Our Saint Michael School students and children of the parish sang, O, Saint Michael.
It was beautiful. As people processed in, you could see the awe and surprise on their faces, true joy at the
sight of the new space. The orchestra and choir rang out as the community entered; it was as if heaven had
opened up and choirs of angels were rejoicing along with us.
The Scriptures spoke of the temple Solomon built for God and God’s desire to dwell among His people. They
proclaimed our membership in the Household of God and the Gospel spoke of Jesus’ promise to build His
Church on the rock of Peter.
After hearing the word of God, the relics that were in the previous altar in the 1960s were placed in the new
marble altar as the assembly sang a Litany of the Saints. As the archbishop anointed the altar, oil could be
seen flowing over the sides. He then lit incense on the five crosses etched in the marble at the four corners
and the center. The walls of the church were anointed at the four corners where the dedication candles now
hang.
The dedication found its summit in the celebration of the Eucharist. What a gift we have in the Eucharist, in
Jesus. As the last song of praise was sung, there was a real sense that our church is truly the House of God and
Gate to Heaven.
Thank you all for your prayers and support of this great work.

ST R AT E G I C
INITIATIVES

Enhance the Sunday Experience

In the last three years we have worked to provide exceptional hospitality, a physically beautiful worship space, and music that lifts one’s
heart in prayer. We’ve made an effort to provide more opportunity at
Mass and on social media to share people stories and inspire others to
greater faith. Our priests are working hard to develop homilies that
touch people and challenge us to follow Jesus Christ. We have made a
lot of progress in this initiative.

Connect Through Small Groups

Most of the work in this initiative has focused on promoting Small
Faith Sharing Groups and forming support groups. Our small group
participation continues to grow and we are now working with Evangelical Catholic to develop quality training for our small group facilitators. Our parish also provides support for those dealing with grief,
cancer and the loss of an infant. We are still working to develop “Meet
Up” groups and plan to have them well established by the end of this
year. These groups will bring together people with similar interests like
hiking, books, and cooking.

Evangelization and Outreach

A great success has been the development of our Saint Paul Street
Evangelization team. Parishioners are out on the streets of Olympia
every month praying for people and sharing our faith with them. SMP
Logo Wear has provided our parishioners the opportunity to be visible
as Catholics while serving in the community and beyond. Our parish
supported the Tiny Home Village by building a home that will be used
to shelter a person in need. We have hundreds of parishioners serving
in our community. What a blessing.

Growing in Faith, Forming Disciples

One of our goals from this initiative was to develop a mentor program
to support parishioners on their spiritual journey. In partnership with
Evangelical Catholic, we are now developing a discipleship course that
will provide mentorship and accompaniment for those seeking to dive
deeper in the faith. Much work has been done to develop our sacramental programs and recognize the important role our parish school
plays in the development of faith for our children and families. Our
school tuition task force is developing strategies to provide access to
Catholic education.

Enhance Communication

We realize communicating well and effectively is extremely important
and we are working hard to develop our communication tools. It is
our goal to communicate well with you and to provide ways for you
to connect with each other. Last summer we launched our new parish
app and as of today we have 1,500 parishioners connected through
it. We also developed our social media presence, sending video and
posts to keep you informed of what is happening in our community.
Since January, our staff has been working on SMP Connect, our new
engagement and communication tool. We are still working on many
aspects of this initiatives, but things are definitely moving in the right
direction.

“Through hard work and a lot of prayer, a good amount of our initiative goals have moved from strategic
action plans to operational. This has allowed us to reevaluate and update our initiatives. The Pastoral Council
completed this work in June and our new initiatives will guide our work for the next three years.”

Invite

Invite people to belong to Saint Michael Parish by
personally witnessing Jesus and the Joy of the Gospel
to Thurston County and beyond.

Engage &
Connect

Stewardship

All we have (time,
talent and financial
resources) are free gifts
from God and He calls
us to become a blessing
by taking new steps in
sharing a portion for
the ministries of the
church.

NE W
S T R AT E G I C
INITIATIVES

Provide opportunities
for parishioners
to explore faith,
deepen their sense of
belonging, and engage
in the life of the Saint
Michael Parish.

Form Missionary Disciples

Provide inspiration, opportunities, tools and support to
grow as a disciple who believes in the Gospel and forms
others to be disciples.

PARISH ANNUAL REPORT

STA
TIS
TICS
2018
–19

INCOME
Sunday Offertory – $3,339,783
School Tuition – $1,444,012
Gifts & Other Sources – $489,948
ACA Rebate – $62,267
EXPENSES
Salaries/Benefits – $3,640,253
Supplies/Programs – $543,307
Operations & Maintenance – $214,634
Contracted Services – $241,694
Business & Utilities – $398,655
Assessments – $264,402
Parish Grant to School – $433,154
Donations to Others – $558,861

Parishioners: 6,276
Registered Families: 2,270
Liturgical Ministers: 715
Music Ministers: 205
SMP School Students: 244
Preschool–5th Grade F.A.I.T.H.
Kids: 253
Life Teen & EDGE Teens: 145
Catechists & Aids: 117
Baptisms: 62
Confirmations: 71
First Communions: 98
Funerals: 41
Weddings: 16
Adult Faith Formation
Participants: 290

E XCEL L EN CE
At Saint Michael Parish, we strive for excellence in all we do. We work hard to
implement best practices and to support all parishioners as they seek to Grow,
Worship, Serve, Give, Connect and Share. This desire for excellence continues
to drive us to improve our communication tools, ministry offerings, and ways
of engaging and leading others to Christ. Here are some fruits of this call to
excellence:
Small Groups continue to grow. There are over 400 parishioners involved in small
faith sharing groups. We are now working closely with The Evangelical Catholic
to provide facilitator training and discipleship courses at our parish. This will lead
to greater participation in Small Groups, a deeper sense of discipleship among
participants, and enhance the quality of Small Group experiences.
Saint Michael Parish continues to provide quality education and the tools needed to
grow and learn. We recently re-cabled the entire school for better Internet and WiFi capacity. We also purchased new Chrome books so our children have the tools
they need to learn and do testing.
Our Marriage Prep team has been working hard preparing couples for marriage and
challenging them to live God’s plan for marital love. This year we have doubled the
number of marriages taking place at Saint Michael Parish from many prior years.

Our parish developed a new app and Online
Giving tool that has increased sacrificial giving
and made it easier to connect with the parish and
access important information.
God is in the Pews

“My adult son comes to Mass every Sunday, not because he thinks he gets anything out of it, but
because it is’“required’. Week after week, he sits next to me in the pew, and I am so grateful that
he is still there and I pray for God to draw him close and for him to have a more meaningful
experience. Last week I took notice. The folks in front of us, parents of his old friend, greeted
him with joy and a warm hug, telling him they were given such hope at seeing him there
each week. A friend he had when he was a teen in Life Teen slipped
into the pew next to him and they had a brief, happy reconnection.
On the way out some family friends stopped, asking him about his
job and taking a lot of interest in the details, providing wisdom
and encouragement. God opened my eyes to see that our
church family is so lovingly caring for my son. That may be the
sure foundation he needs right now. God is truly present in the
pews.
“Please never be shy about saying hi and
addressing someone. Your connection might be
God’s plan for that Sunday. Sometimes someone
in not in a place to be able to hear God’s welcome,
but they CAN hear yours. Your greeting and
happiness in seeing them will be a reflection of
God’s warmth.”
– An SMP Parishioner

As disciples of Jesus, we are sent out into
the world to share the Good News and make
disciples. Engaging the culture and having an
outward focus is important to our community
and we strive to do this in a number of ways.

OUT
WARD
FOCUS

Our Saint Paul Street Evangelization team
encountered and prayed for hundreds of people
on the streets this year. They have been present
at community events, witnessing to God’s love
for others.
This year we held Stations of the Cross through
downtown Olympia. What a powerful witness
to see our parishioners carry a large cross and
praying on the streets, at City Hall and at the
Capitol.
Imani Milele African Children’s Choir

Our parish initiated and engaged the
conversation around homelessness and the Plum
Street Village. We built a tiny home and our
school children visited to bring needed supplies.
They also supported a work project on site.
Our music ministry hosted a number of
concerts that drew hundreds of people from
outside our community to celebrate faith and
hear the Gospel anew. Last year we hosted a
children’s choir from Uganda, a community
concert among local churches, and an Audrey
Assad concert that drew over 600 people.
Fr. Lou is leading a team which writes op-eds
for The Olympian that supports the Catholic
faith and shares the good work being done
through the parish. A number of articles have
made it to print.

Audrey Assad

Plum Street Village

Stations of the Cross

CHUR CH RENOVATION
Raising our Faith

In 2016, Saint Michael Parish entered our Faithraising Campaign to address certain needs for our parish community. One
aspect of this work was a renovation of our downtown church and Gathering Space. The church needed new carpets, our sound
system was failing, our bathrooms were too small and deferred maintenance needed to be addressed. More importantly, our
ministries were growing and we were experiencing a shortage of space for ministry and storage. As we explored these needs in
prayer, our Pastoral Council developed a new parish strategic plan that charged us to enhance the Mass experience at Saint
Michael Parish through vibrant music, inspiring homilies, welcoming
all and facilitating the opportunity for a personal encounter with Jesus
Christ. We sought to create a welcoming atmosphere from the parking
lot to the pew, improve the physical space to enhance the worship
experience, welcome everyone, and ensure the music reflects Mass as a
celebration.
With all this in mind, and with the successful Faithraising Campaign,
we began work on the church in January 2018 and finished in early
November 2018. Like most renovations, you never know what you are
going to find until you begin ripping out walls and floors. During the
project, we encountered a number of unexpected surprises and this
added additional costs to the project. The original estimate for the church
was $3.8 million. In the end, the costs increased to $4.1 million. More
information on the additional costs are provided on the back page of this report. In the end, we were able to address our facility
and ministry needs and fulfill these strategic initiatives given to us by our Pastoral Council.

WEST
SIDE
CHAPEL
Part of the Faithraising Campaign focused on providing
the Westside Chapel with a permanent crucifix and AV
upgrades. A beautiful crucifix that once hung in a church
in the Midwest for over one hundred years before it
closed was purchased and installed in September 2018.
Currently we are working on installing two large TV
monitors to enhance our ability to meet video needs for
the space.
In preparation for the 20th anniversary of dedication,
we are also addressing a number of
maintenance needs. Twenty years
in the woods have taken a toll on
our Westside Chapel. We recently
discovered
damage
caused by
carpenter
ants and
moisture. The work to repair this
is underway. We are also repairing
interior walls and will be painting
the entire building, inside and out,
this fall if weather permits. This
work is estimated to cost $85,000.

Saint Michael School
The campaign also focused on providing
new windows for our school. This work
has been put on hold while the tuition task
force seeks to develop a plan for providing
access to Catholic education to all engaged
parishioners who seek to send their
children to Saint Michael School. This plan
may involve facility needs that go beyond
new windows and we want to understand
these needs before moving forward.
We have upgraded a few things at the
school. We installed two projectors, two
screens and two speakers in the school
gym. New AV wires were run and outlets
placed in the new bleachers. More work
on the sound system is needed and will be
completed this fall. The school ran new
cabling throughout for internet and Wi-Fi.
A new playground has be installed and the
old playground was transported and set up
at the Holy Spirit Center in Juarez, Mexico.
We also donated a small playground to
St. Pius X Catholic Church in Mountlake
Terrace.

REN OVAT I O N COSTS
BUDGET

ACTUAL

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

$2,336,009

$3,070,129

NON-CONSTRUCTION COSTS

$525,267

$322,934

OWNER PROVIDED ITEMS

$686,350

$429,547

SALES TAX

$282,439

$330,720

TOTAL

$3,830,065

$4,153,330

(DESIGN FEES, PERMITS, CONTINGENCIES, ETC.)

Additional Costs Breakdown
PARKING LOT: Originally we planned to just replace the damaged
parts of the asphalt and reseal the parking lot—estimated cost $6,600.
We did not anticipate having to remove and replace the trees. With
upcoming changes in the city code, we realized that waiting to do the
repairs would potential cost up to a quarter of a million dollars. The final
cost was $78,370.
CHURCH HVAC: Original HVAC system failed and we had to replace
it with a larger unit. Due to noise a Wall needed to be built around the
system. Final cost: $226,042.
NEW GAS LINE: City code required us to install a new gas line for our
building. The final cost: $17,520.
ELECTRICITY: We needed to run additional wiring and undertake saw
cuts for lighting, the hearing loop, and marble work. Additional cost:
$30,315.
RETAINING WALLS: Removal of trees and extra retaining walls were
needed for the ADA access ramp in front of the Gathering Space. Additional cost: $24,195.
ALTAR, AMBO & MOSAIC: The original estimate was $100,000.
Final cost: $140,000.

GYM SOUND SYSTEM: Not in original plan. Final Cost: $27,706.
DRIVEWAY & ACCESS: Not part of the original plan, yet crucial
access for storage, garage and funerals.
ADA PLATFORM LIFT: Original estimate $12,000. Final cost:
$22,246.
ASBESTOS SURVEY & REMOVAL: Asbestos was found during
demolition. A survey was needed and removal required. This incurred
extra cost.
PARKING LOT LIGHTS: Upgrades to upper parking lot lighting were
not included in the original plan. For safety and security reasons this was
added at a cost of $6,430.
BAPTISMAL AREA LIGHTING: We added additional lighting in the
baptismal area so lighting would be consistence throughout the church.
Final cost: $12,542.
HEAT IN CHAPEL OF REPOSE: Not in the original plan, yet an
important addition.
ENTRANCE CROSS: Not in original plan. Final cost: $10,339.

